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Care in examt 
Care in ma kin 
Care in fitting
A service that i 
the privilege of] 
inspection and 
ment.

Chas. A. Jarvi:
OPTOMET

MitniifiiHiiring
52 MARKET S'

Jnst North of Dull] 
Both phoneN for hi 
Open Ttiemlay »n< 

Evenitii'i 
Closed Weanrsday 
during June, July ;

/ > T
■ 'r\

NEIL

Another 
Sale o

TRÜN
-AND

VALIS
We ar 
red net 
TRU 
Don’t

day it would be impossible for the 
party to move about with safety even 
a considerable distance behind the 
line, because in a brilliant light in- j 
dividuals can be seen miles away and 1 

practised upon by the gunners. It i 
is estimated that if one man is hit for ! 
every 
age is good.
17-YEAR-OLD GERMAN SOLDIER 

Some prisoners are taken every day, 
The party of which the correspondent 

member came across one who 
being questioned by his captors. 

He was a blue-eyed, blonde, weak- 
looking youth, who said he was twen-1 
ty-one and a half years old, but who ! 
looked not more than seventeen. He j 
had been in the trenches six months, j 
and said he had not had enough to 
eat. The reason why was not quite 
clear, but he told an officer he had 
seen no food for two days. He and 
twenty-five others, mistaking the loca
tion of their post, had been captured

THE COURIEB f THE RAILWAY MESS!*

Everybody knows in a general way 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his gov
ernment left matters in very bad 
shape with regard to railroads. In 
fact one of the main objects of the 

visit of Premier Borden to

Ï >: Buy Matches as you would any other 
household commodity—with an eye to 
full value !

:f# •

When you buy EDDY’S Matches you 
receive a generously-filled box of 

SURE, SAFE, LIGHTS

■ABIÜP-Nj are
(Continued from Page 1)

ton of metal thrown the aver-Stotllshed by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afttrooon, at Dalhonale Street, 
iBrautford, Canada. Subscription rate:, 
-By carrier, $8 a year; by mall to British 
So*sessions and the United States, |2 
per annum.

MSMIWKKKI.Y COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 

r year, payable in advance. To the 
■tied States, GO cents extra for postage. 

Office: Queen City Chambers, .32 
fCkurcn Strpet, Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce,
1 Bepreeen tatlve.

f\
Describing this attack, General 

French says:
“The effect of the gas was so viru

lent as to render the whole line held | 
by the French division practically in
capable of action. At first it was im
possible for anyone to realize what 
actually had happened, as the smoke 
and fumes hid everything from sight.

“Hundreds of the men were thrown 
into a comatose and dying condition, 
and within an hour the whole posi
tion had to be abandoned, together •= 
with 50 guns. ;

“I wish particularly to repudiate 
any idea of attaching the least blame 
to the French division for this unfor
tunate incident, and to express my 
firm conviction that if any troops in — 
the world had been able to hold these

present
the Old Land is to consult with Brit
ish financiers as to what had best be 
done in connection with the situation.

The editor of the Ottawa Journal, 
who is in close touch with these mat- 

at the Capital, points out that 
the Grand Trunk

*

was a 
was'

JE ters
with respect to 
Pacific it was built on federal Credit 
and its branch lines on provincial 

boi>ds. It has issued

ASK FORT Monday, July 12, 1915.

THE SIDTUATION.
1 The efficient manner in which those 

cbme-backers, " the Russinas have 
checked the Austrian forces in Poland 
has served to put a kink in the plans 
of Emperor William and his advisers, 
'troops which were to be detached to 
help against France and Italy will 
have to be kept right where they are, 
for the bear is still dancing around in 
a manner which was not calculated on 
at Berlin.

Meanwhile the French keep nibbling 
away to good purpose. After fierce 
fighting, lasting for one hundred and 
twenty days, north of Arras, they 
have taken heights which dominate 
Flanders and their offensive position 
is thereby greatly strengthened.
! For the rest there is very little to 
record of any importance on any 
front.

The successful completion of 
Botha’s masterly work in Africa—• 
work which has very properly called 
forth special praise from Lord Kitch
ener—brings to mind the fact that had 
not the Boers been given self govern
ment they might very easily have tak
en advantage of the present crisis to 
rank themselves with Germany for 
they are very close racially to that 
people. Instead, with their job com
pleted they will send troops to help in 
the main struggle.

Then, again, had Italy stuck to her 
alliance with Germany and Austria, 
that fact would have added a very for
midable obstacle to the task which the 
allies have undertaken.

In both essentials the reverse of 
what has taken place would have been 
serious almost beyond words, and we 
can all thank God that it has turned 
qut otherwise.

EDDY’S “Silent Parlor” Matchesgovernment 
nearly $200,000,000 bonds guaranteed 
by the various governments and the 
roads’ earnings are not large enough 
to enable it to meet its interest liabi
lities. A large proportion of its bond
ed indebtness falls due next month.

The Canadian Northern is reported 
to be in a not much better position. 
Sir Robert Borden, it is understood, 
will consult with British financiers 
and through, them convey to British 

that their in-

KEY TO
(Continued from Page 1) 

trenches in the fgee of such a treach- Arnold Bennett, Waiter Hale the art- 
erous and altogether unexpected on- js^ and George H Mair of the Brit- 
slaught, the French division would ish Foreign Office. As they approach- 
have stood firm. ed the lines one shell from a 4-inch

GALLANT CANADIANS gun burst within 25 yards of them,
“The left flank of the Canadian while others exploded only 30 or 40- 

position was thus left dangerously ex- yards away. This incident Seemed *,o 
posed to serious attack on the flank greatly amuse the soldiers in the 
and there appeared to be a prospect trenches, who laughed heartily at the 
of its being overwhelmed. In spite embarrassment of the civilians, 
of the danger to which thev were ex- 
posed, the Canadians held thefr 
ground with a magnificent display of 
tenacity and courage.

H To The Editor |
A GOOD MOVE.

Brantford, July 10th, 1915. 
To the Editor of the Courier:.

Sir,—It was with a great degree of 
satisfaction, that the writer noticed 
recently in your paper, that a move
ment had been made by the board of 
works, looking to the removal—at 
least from Colborne street—of the 
unsightly telephone and other poles— 
which are such an eyesore to every 
observer; as well as such a source of 
danger, and a menace to life in case 
of a fire; besides being such a serious 
obstruction to the efforts of our fire- 

in their work at such times—the 
liability to crossing, of highly power
ed wires—creates in such case a ver
itable death trap.

At the fire at the Crompton corner 
months ago, these dangerous

investors an assurance 
vestments will be protected. A pos
sible outcome of the conference may 
be the despatch of a leading London 
financier and a prominent railway 

from the United States to Can
ada to appraise the railways and the

MODERN CAVE-DWELLERS
The visitors were invited by the 

tenacity and courage. The bearing soldiers into their shelters, which are 
and conduct of these splendid troops dry caves with narrow entrances and 
averted a disaster which might have with clay floors covered with matting 
been attended by the most serious or sacking, and faintly illuminated by 
consequences. ' ■ the light which filters m from the en-

“The 2nd London Heavy Battery, trance or by bits of candhx on the in- 
which was .attached to the Canadian side.

man

situation generally.
In Ottawa, it is believed that the 

Dominion is faced with state owner
ship on a big scale. The nationaliza
tion of these two systems is declared 
to be certain with the possibility of 
taking over the C. P. R. as well.

The C. P. R. is in a better financial

______  Men who had been on duty
division,'“posted'behind “the right of throughout the night were sleeping in 
the French division, being involved in 
their retreat, fell into the enemy’s

these caves. men
The men on the firing line express 

hands. It was recaptured by the Can- the utmost confidence that what was 
adiarre, but the guns could not be done yesterday or this morning they 
withdrawn before the Canadians were can keep on doing until the war has 
again driven back. been won. They never hear the vague
ENEMY GUNS VERY ACTIVE unverified reports circulated in Paris, 
“During the whole of the 23rd the sometimes of tsemendous and impos- 

enemy’s artillery was very active. His sible victories or sinister hints of dis- 
attacks along the whole front were aster. They know what they have done 
supported by heavy guns. since March 9, when ordered to act'

“I issued orders on May 1 to com- upon this part of the Aisne. They 
mence a withdrawal to a new line, talk as a matter of course of another 
This retirement, carried out deliber- winter campaign, because they say it 
ately, and jwith scarcely a loss, in the wjil take another year to break the 
face of the enemy, who was in posi- German power.
tion, reflects the greatest possible The principal occupations of the 
credit on Sir Herbert Plumer and soldiers when ’off duty, instead of 
those who efficiently carried out his worrying about the war, are eating 
orders. and sleeping. The visitor hears- more

“On the whole of the 4th the enemy hearty laughter in an hour at the 
heavily shelled the trenches we had front than in a week behind the lines, 
evacuated, being unaware that they POWERFUL GLASSES USED 
were no longer occupied. Extreme watchfulness is exercised

“Up to the morning of the 8th the Qn both sides of the line. German
enemy made attacks àt snort n artillerists shell even one maji sighted 
vais, always covered by gas, on all walking wit)hin three or four miles of 
parts of the lme east of Ypres, their front. Powerful glasses are
everywhere they were driven back uged fay the French, graduated lines 
with heavy loss. . , 1 , on the lenses showing within 50 yards

"Throughout the whole period, the location 0f an object or an in- 
since the first break in the line on the div;dua]
night of April 22, all our troops have While the members of. the party 
been constantly subjected to a violent were wa[ting at the rendezy^ffp at the 
bombardment from a large mass ot time agreed up0n, four, automobiles 
guns with an unlimited supply of a - came within German range at dust-
munjtion. .____u,rrlrnpnf wa, .raising speed. German, s^Unch §hplls

The artillery bombardment was began dropping in the roadway so 
shortly followed by a heavy lntantry accurateiy that five holes were torn 
attack, before which our line had o *n COncrete after the machines had 
give way.” passed. The shelling of the road con-

GREAT AERIAL RECORD tinued with extreme precision for 
Referring to the work of the 1 lying some time. One of the French officers 

corps, Field Marshal French says. remarked that if it were not a cloudy 
“Since my last despatch 60 air com

bats have occurred, in which no 
British aeroplane was lost.”

In conclusion he says:
“Some of the divisions of the new 

have arrived and probably will 
valuable addition to our fight-

position, but were the country to 
assume the other two systems, it

some
features were much in evidence, to 
which the firq chief the writer is sure 
will give his attestation. That such 
action is necessary, and in harmony 
with a progressive policy, which de
mands that -Brantford should get 

from the country village type of

would desire to be taken in rather 
than compete witht the government

owned railways.
The principle underlying govern- 

ownership is service at cost. Be
yond operation maintenance and in- 

charges, they do not seek 
profits nor require to pay dividends 
to shareholders.

The capital of the C. P. R. is $455,- 
That of the Grand Trunk

away
appearance on her business streets, 
the writer thinks that both you, Mr. 
Editor, and the Brantford citizens, 
will agree.

That the members of.the board '.f 
works in this proposed action, have 
the endorsement of the citizens gen
erally, and of the heavy ratepayers 
on the business streets in particular, 
they may be well assured.

That such action will be without 
unnecessary delay carried into effect, 
is the hope and expectation of the 
writer, along with very many others 
who have given this matter their seri
ous consideration. I am, sir,

Yours sincerely,
..... . A Colborne Street Ratepayer.

Picnic Specialtiesment

vestment

276,084.
Pacific is $402,792.715 and of the Cana
dian Northern’s $268,850.665. With 
their bonded indebtedness the total 
obligations of the railways are placed 
at two billion dollars.

It is a colossal proposition which 
faces the Dominion. Generally it is 
admitted that irreparable injury would 
be inflicted upon Canada’s credit were 
anyone or two ofsts transcontinental 
railways to go to the wall. Which horn 
of the dilemma should the country 
take: To pour millions into the rail
ways treasuries without return ; or 
purchase them and proceed to make 
the best of their possession?

It does seem that nationalization 
of the systems might be the right 
course to pursue.

Succoring them with further loans 
and guarantees also would mean, that 
the public would require to pay high
er freight rates forever afterwards.

To purchase the railways of Canada 
and nationalize would be a giant un
dertaking but it would free the coun
try from a yoke which annually press
es heavier.

It would cause the country to 
hustle for years to make railway ends 
meet, but it would result in a nation
al policy of immigration and produc
tion being adopted, which would make 
Canada a great nation. We have fer
tile lands and abundant national re
sources but in the 48 years since Con
federation have only gained five mil
lions in population, when there is 

and opportunities for fifty-mil
lions. The railways systems of the 
country once nationally owned, would 
prove ' admirable instruments with 
which to build a new and greater 
Canada.

... 5 for 5c, 6 for 5c, 10c each
.......................... .5c a dozen
........................ 10c a package

Contains one heavy crepe paper table cover, size, 52 in. 
long, 42 in. wide ; also 12 napkins.

Laced Dessert Papers, 24 to a package
Paper Table Napkins.............. ....................
Wax Paper for lunches...............................
Also Japanese Lanterns.............................

Drinking Cups..............
Picnic Plates.................
Interlake Lunch Sets

.. 10c a package 

.. 15c a hundred

.......... 10c a roll
5c and 10c each

THE GERMAN REPLY
The full text of the German reply

as received at Washington makes no 
apology whatever for the sinking of 
the Lusitania, and no pledge that 
other slaughters of the same kind 
may ijot oççur. There is only one 
word for the sinking of such ships 
without search and the giving of pass-

escape

' —AT— -Frankie Chanter, six years old, 15$ 
Carlow avenue. Toronto, died as a re

in the Queen- STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREsuit of injuries, received 
ston wrecks 
Î The first two Canadian airmen gra
duated yesterday and left last night 
for Ottawa en route for the front.

Memorial services for the dead vie 
tints of the Queenston wreck were 
held at St. John’s and Woodgrcen 
Çhurches, Toronto.

LIMITED
chance 160 Colborne St.to Both Phones 569gers

and that is murder. As to that Lloyd 
George in his recent great speech 
showed that such a feeling had dic-

a

tated the course of the Kaisentes 
throughout. Here are the words 
which he used in this regard: IGLEY“We all recollect the great Balkan 
crisis. Nothing could have been 
friendlier than the attitude of Ger
many. Nothing could have been more 
retiring, more modest, more unpre
tentious. It was always ‘After You. 
(Laughter). She did not want to 
push herself to the front at all. She 
had a benevolent smile tor h ranee. 
She treated Russia as a friend and 
brother. She smoothed down all the 
susceptibilities of Austria. She walked 
arm-and-arm with Great Britain 
through the Chancelleries of Europe, 
and we really thought that at last 
the era of peace and goodwill had 
dawned. At that moment she was 
forging and hiding up immense ac
cumulations of war stores to take her 
neighbors unawares and murder them 
in their sleep. (Cheers). If this kind 
of trickery amongst nations succeeds 
all the basis of international goodwill 
crumbles to the dust. It is essential 
for the peace of the world that it 
should fail. It is up to us to see that 
it fails (Cheers). It depends more on 
Britain than on anyone. One of the 
pillars of good government is the se
curity that evil-doing stall be punish
ed. It is equally true in the sphere 
of international government. Valour 
alone will not achieve that end other
wise o-ur great armies would have ac
complished it. It is not enough that 3 
millions of young men have ottered 
their lives to their country. It de
pends upon us at home to support 
them with all the skill and strength 
and every resource of machinery and 
organization at our disposal so as to 
drive the conviction into the heart 
of nations for all time to come that 
those Governments that deceive their 
neighbors to their ruin do so at their 
peril” (Loud cheers.)

True, every word of it. The sink
ing of the Lusitania was not an isol
ated event but merely one sympto* 
of a general plan.

army 
prove a 
ing force.”

»

OUR LOCAL AGENTS
The Daily Courier can be purchas

ed from the following:
CENTRAL. is the one Confection that 

can be used by everybody 
with perfect assurance that it 
is not harmful in any way.
If it did nothing else except 
to prevent acid mouth and 
bad breath, it would be a 
boon to mankind. But it’s 
helpful in many ways.

-3room

Stedman’s Book Store, 160 Colborne 
Street.

Ashton, George, 52 Dalhousie St. 
lolly, D. J. Dalhousie street.
W. Menzie, 224 Market Street. 
Pickels’ News Store,. 72 Colborne St. 
Stewart’s Book Store, 72 Market St. 
Simon, W., 211 Market St.
Wick’s News Store, cor Dalhousie and 

Queen St.

SEE HOW 
MUCH 

BETTER 
YOU WILLNOTES AND COMENT 

At the present moment, the general 
situation looks distinctly better.

FEEL
WHEN YOU 
CHEW IT 
AFTER EVERY 

MEAL!

What this neck of the Woods seems 
to really need just now is a little more 
rain.

EAST WARD.
Sheard, A., 423 Colborne St.
Ayliffe, H. E., 330 Colborne St. 
Bickell, George, corner Arthur and 

Murray streets.
Freeborn A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
Hartman and Co., 230 Colborne St. 
Higginbotham and Cameron, 373 Col

borne street.
Lundy, J. B., 270 Darling St. 
Wilburn, J. W., 44 Mary St.
Mellen, J. W., corner Brock and 
Chatham.
Moyer A. M., corner Marlboro and 

Murray Sts.
Meates, W. H.. 9 Rawdon Street. 

NORTH WARD.
Klinkhammer, Leo J., 136 Albion St. 
Lister, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGregor J., Corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts.
Marsaw, Geo., 57 Duke St.
A. Pickles, 216 St. Paul’s avenue.^ 
Page, J., corner Pearl and West. Sts. 
Townson, G. E., 199 William St.

TERRACE HILL.
M. Mullholland, corner North Park 
McCann Bros., 210 West St. 
Mallendin C., corner Grand and St. 

George Streets.
HOLMEDALE.

Scrivner, W., corner 
Chestnut Avenue.

Rowcliffe, J. J., 225 West Mill St.
EAGLE PLACE.

Kew, M. and J., 15 Mohawk St. 
Marx, F. J., 80 Eagle Ave.
Willits, N., 85 Emily St.

WEST BRANT.
Morrison F. E., 119 Oxford St. 
Wainwrieht. H„ 121 Oxford St

I:

iv* * -*

There is a place in Quebec called r£9 /
Smellie. That’s what Brantford was 
before the sulphuretted gas got kick
ed out.

* * *
The Courier is in hearty accord with 

the sentiments expressed in a letter 
which appears in this issue. The un
sightly poles on Brantford’s main 
business streets ought to go.

J

It keeps 
thirst away—helps 
to steady stomach 

and nerves !

• •>

* * *
The Mail-Empire in an editorial 

note the other day, made fun of the 
Brantford baseball team as a cellar 
proposition. The attention of that pa
per is gently but firmly called to the 
fact that right now Brantford is head
ing for the top, while the Maple Letts 
are en route for the underneath spot 

j at a two minute clip.

“The prize for the town with the 
most frivolous name, might go to 
Gay Head, Mass.”—Buffalo News.

‘Well, there’s Lightfoot, Va.”—To
ronto Globe.

“We would rather spend our vaca
tion at Kissimmee,
Transcript.

Failing that, how would Spooner, 
Saskatchewan, do for this osculatory 
gent?

Judging from the tone at Washing
ton, Uncle Sam is not likely to force 
the issue on Germany. At the same 
time an admitted crisis of a very grave 
nature has arisen between the two 
countries. It is still to be hoped, from 
the standpoint of the allies, that Uncle 
Sam will keep out of it, but his self- 
respect, as matters at present stand, 
has most decidedly been impinged.

It quickens appetite, aids 
digestion, brightens and 
preserves teeth,

its full,’
VL

v There’s joy in 
long-lasting flavors: cool
ing, soothing Peppermint 
or the delicious tang of 
fresh Mint Leaves.

*. s
v

iBRITISH OFFICER HELD. '
113' Special Wire to the Courier.

Los Angeles, July 12—Kenneth 
Croft, who claims to be a lieuten
ant of British mounted infantry, 
was under arrest here to-day on a 
charge of recruiting soldiers for 
the British army. He will be tak
en to San Francisco to plead to an 
indictment returned against him 
rests are expected in connection 
with the government's investiga
tion here of alleged neutrality vio
lations.

a y
W:Spring and
i

SBi 4VFla.”—Boston 1

Êli It’s fine when you are 
feeling out-of-sorts, but 
don’t wait for that! Keep 
in trim! Chew it after 
every meal!

n
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g-gasMCASTOR1A
1

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

x the 
Signature of

r*Sealed air-tight 
Always fresh and cleanI

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

O A S T O R 1 A
MADE IN CANADA%

C14 Utah Wrlgtoy Ur. Co. ltd.# Toronto
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T*VO MORE PERMI 

Jr For several days lat 
#been two building p 

daily. The same numb 
tins mornin„ from < 
Jones’ office, W. J. Spi 
a frame garage at a cos 
property, 31 Arthur str 
Phipps, of 29 Fair Avi 
irpn garage at the sam

ORANGEMEN PARA 
Many Orangemen 

morning at the headqu 
housie street from city 
Their parade started a 
from tneir lodge 
the banners and wearin 
tftooped off to entrain 
The Oshweken lodge 
the largest in attendar

room.

STILL AN INCREAS 
The comparison of s 

lugs of the city lines fo 
is is follows:

Monday...............
Tuesday ..
Wednesday 
Thursday .v 1. v
Friday .........................
Saturday "X .............

. $:

This shows an incre;
v---- j

OBITUARY.
Mrs. Burgess, belovt 

J. W. Burgess, 334 C< 
feH' asleep on Saturda 
age of 22. She had 1 
some time, but was ab< 
wejçks ago. Her sw< 
catted her to be gen 
She was the daughter c 

-Dritry, 34 Edward str 
iight months_ago wen 
upon to mourn, the loss 
ter. May. The sorrqwin 
(relatives are in the te 
of many.

BRANTFORD’S EXA 
While the Galt City 

Monday night last adj 
month, a special meetin 
id to-day to deal with 
tion. Since Brantford 
Us fight, the Galt Cot 
spurred to action and 
mittee appointed 
ed Brantford and obtai 
ful information, for tl 
of which the special : 
Council will likely be

to in

PARIS BEAT ALER’ 
J In the City Baseball 
yrday, Paris defeated 
the Grandview ground 
of 11-6, Paris had the 
Scott of Toronto, a rea 
His good work togethe 
rors behind Earl Matt

Eyaews
tçrested spectator, and 
Ivin of the boys of his 1 
mensely. There. was , 
Batteries: Scott and Gi 
and ^McDonald.

♦
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War Risks
Insurance on Buildings and Plants against Fire and 

Explosion from any cause whatever. >
Use, Occupancy and Profits Insured.
Imports and Exports also covered at Fixed Rates.
Lloyds Underwriters of London, England.
Lukis, Stewart and Company, Ltd., Montreal, Canada.

JAMES E. HESS
’Phone 968.

11 GEORGE STREET, BRANTFORD, ONT.
Representative for Western Ontario.
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Packet of
WILSON’S

FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

$8°-° WORTH OF ANY 
CATCHERSTICKY
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